
Boo- I.]

The phrase in the :ur [ix. 61],
accord. to Th, means And he believeth the be-
lievers; giveth credit to them. (M.)...ometimes
it is employed to signify The acknowledging with
the tongue only; and hence, in the ]ur [Ixiii. 3],

1i ij. X S(1*t J5J That is becawe they
acknowledged with the tongue, then disachnon-
ledged with the heart. (TA.) - Also t The
trusting, or acoriding, or having trust or con-

fidence. (M, V.) [You say, t, i, meaning
He trusted, or confided, in him, or it: for] the
verb of o~, in this sense is trans. by means of

w', without implication; as Bd says. (TA.)
[And it is also trans. by itself: for] you say,

i_ o ., ~ 1 ' i i, meaning t lHe trusted
not that he would find companions; (M,* K,
TA;) aid of one who has formed the intention

of journeying: or the meaning is jlS . [i. e.
he hardly, or scarcely, found &c.; or he was not

near tofinding &c.]. (M, 4.) See also .. _
Also The manifesting humility or submnision, and
the accepting the Law, (Zj, T, l],) and tAhat
which the Prophet ha said or done, and the firm
believing thereof with the heart; (Zj, T, M;)
without which firm belief, the manifesting of
humility or submission, and the accepting that
which the Prophet has said or done, is termed

;j!.t, for which one's blood is to be spared. (T.)
[In this sense, it is trans. by means of , accord.
to some, as shown above; or by means of ., for,
accord. to Fei,] you say, di, ', inf.' n. as
above, meaning I submitted, or resigned, myself
to God. (Mgh.) [There are numerous other
explanations which it is needless to give, differing
according to different peruasions. -_See also

'; I below.]
8: see 1, in five plaecs.

10. sI.l Ise asked, or demanded, of him

ecjGl [i. e. security or safety, or protection or
safeguard, or the promise or assurance of mscurity
or safety, or indennity, or quarter]. (T,* Msb,

TA.) - See also 1... - jl . lie entered
rithin the pale of Ahies ,11 [or protection, or safe-

guard]. (l, Msb.)

cl1 [an inf. n. of uI: as a simple subst. it

signifies Security, or safety: (see l:) or]
security as meaning freedom from fear; contr.
of Jd.; (~, M, iM ;) as also t .w (Zj, M, )
and t o (M, ) and t Vl (, M, ) [and

t ' (se'e .;)] and t L~.'l and t .J, (M, V,)
which last is an inf. n. of ,. [liko the rest],
(MF,) or a subt. like (M ) and ;) d is

SyD. with ,fC, (m,) both of these signifying
smmrity, or safety, and freedomfromfear: (P?:)

or ,I signifies freedon. from expectation of
eil, or of an oject of dislike or hatred, in the
coming time; originally, eas of mind, and fire
dom from fear. (El-Muniwee,TA.) You say,

GI 1 .j1 [2Thou art in a state of security],

(T, M,) Jl i,. [.from that]; and 't ,t;fI 
signifies the sam;; (T;) and so'* it 3. (M.)

And %L: t L, in the ur [iii. i48], means
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Security (/ ) [and jlumber]. (s.) * t;. also
signifies Protection, or safeguard: and [very
frequently] a promise, or an asurance, of security

or sfety; indemnity; or quarter: in Pers. ..
and ;ll: (KL:) syn. J!. (] in art. JI.) You

say, S 2J. ,u Ji. [He entered within the pale
ofhis protection, or fegward]. (8, Msb.) [Ana

.,'jt,,Ci otl Be thou in the protection, or
safeguard, of God.] And t6 %, '," 4. [I
gave, or granted, to him security or safety, or
protection or safeguard, or the promise or assu-
rance of security or safety, or indemnity, or
quarter]; namely, a captive. (Msb.) And

?tL;a)l ;J [IIe asked, or demanded, of him
security or safety, or protection or safeguard,
&c., as in the next preceding ex.]. (Mob, TA.)

- 1i in the ]ur ii. 110 means *C,i 1 [Poe-
seaed of security or afety] : (Aboo-Is-h., M :)

or ,;l "' [a place of security or safety; like

JL ]. (Bd.) ... See also I.pl. -You say also,

J "i; , and * .5U1, meaning How good
is thy religion! and thy natural disposition! (M,].)

C,": see C,".

.l: msee cl, first and last sentences.

jl.: ee .i l. Also, (C, [there said to be
like ';,,]) or t ;i, (M, [so written in a copy
.of that work,)] Asking, or demanding, or seeking,
protection, in order to be secure, or safe, or free
f,.omfear,for himnJlf: (M,-:) so says IApr. (M.)

, we · 41.

"i: see Ocl, in two places: _ and see also
AiLC. Also A man who trusts, or confides, in

ervery one; (T, ,M;) and so "ltl1: ($:) and
who believes in eerthing that he hears; who
disbelieres in nothing: (L!, T :) or in whom men,
or people, trust, or confide, and whose malerolence,
or mischievousner, they do notfear: (T, M :) and

t ';J signifies trusted in, or confutided in; [like

e ml;] and by rule should be A:lI, because it has
the meaning of a pass. part. n. [like L-' and
A and ·iija &cc. (see L 1)]: (M :) or both
signify one in whom every one truts, or conide,
in, or with respect to, etwrything. (.) 8see

also '.
.. 5 ·..gS
i;l: see ";:l, in two places.
* .: 0.59

I;: see cli, in seven places.

0.,.1, applied to a she camel, of the measure
Jja in the sense of the measure d la/., like

.. and ;, , Truted, or confided, in;
(T ;) firmly, compactly, or strongly, made; (T,
8, M, V;) cure from, or fre from fear of,
being weak: ($, M :) also, that is sure from,
or firC from fear of, stumbling, and becoming
jaded: (M :) or strong, so that her becoming

languid is not feared: (A, TA:) pl. po.l. (M,
S.) [See also what next follows.]

Tr~ td; trusted in; cofided in; (T,

, M, Mb,' ;) as also tfl; (s, M, ;)

i. q. v (Q, M, V) and *t j.: (TSk, T,

:) [a person in whom one truts or conjides; a
confdant; a person intrusted with, or to whom
is confided, power, authority, control, or a charge,

:~ L5L ovcr a thing; a person intruted with
an affair, or with affairs, i. e., with the manage-
ment, or disporal, thereof; a confidential agent,
or superintendent; a commisioner; a commissary;
a trustee; a depositary;] h guardian: (TA:)
treuty; trustworthy; trustful; confidential;

faithful: (Mfh, M'b:*) pl. .1;1, and, accord.

to some, t "l, a in a trad. in which it is said,
- as

& ~ l . ,tol meaning AMy companions
are guardians to my people: or, accord. to others,
this is pl. of t 1 [app. in a sense mentioned
below in this paragraph, so that the meaning in
this trad. is my companions are persons who
accord trust, or confidence, to my peopl]. (TA.)
Hence,

* , I .EL,',# " X, ;'¢ 
.' . . S. . . ..-- ..'

I I · UM JJAl~
0 I

[Knowest thou not, 0 Asmd (.l_l, curtailed for
the sake of the metre), mercy on thee I or woe to
thee! that I hae sworn an oath that I will not
act treacherously to him in whom I trst ?] i. e.

t .t: ( :) or the meaning here is, him who

trusts, or confidele, in me; (ISk, T;) [i. e.] it is
here syn. with t i.. (M.) [Hence also,]

1 1 , ( ;oc , dic.,) or
"l$I, [Tle person who is intrusted, as deputy,

with the dipoal of te arroms in the game called

1I; or] he who shuls the arrows; lJJI.

Pi.st, -. (EM p. 105.) (Hence also,]

eg1l 'jJ1 [TAe Trusted, or TrUty, Spirit];

(gtur xxvi. 193;) applied to Gabriel, becaumse he
is intrusted with the revelation of God. (Bd.)

Ot lI, mentioned above, and occurring in a verse
of El-AqshA, applied to a merchant, is said by
some to mean Posessed of religion and &ac~llen.
(M.) 't ';. is applied, in a trad., to the O jE,

as meaning that men trust, or confide, in him
with respect to the times in which he calls to
prayer, and know by his call what they are com-
manded to do a to praying and fastin and

breaking fast. (Mgh.) J-laJt ' ' ,a
means He it [trusty, or trstnworthy, in dealing
with others; or] freefrom e~orbitance and deceit
or artflies or cra~ to be feared. (Myb.) - An

aid, or anistant; syn. 03 [here app. meaning,
as it often does, an armed attendant, or a guard];
because one trast in his strength, and is without
fear of his being weak. (M.)- The strong;

syn. g3'. (1, TA: [in the latter of which is
given the name reason for this signification as is
given in the M for that of *s&; for which t.$

may be a mistranseription; but se * s.t.]) _
One who truts, or confdu, in another; (ISk, T,

;) [a also ot, ofw hich eean ex. voce ;]
so accord. to ISk in the verse cited above in this
paragraph: (T:) thus it bears two oontr. dignifi-
cations. (V.) -_See abo ;l, in five ples.
~And see ~l -.


